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Wedge Doctor Blade
The specially sharpened doctor blade‘s peak eventuates in an  
increased thickness and stability of the doctor blade and reduces 
the misalignments of the area of contact at the same time that are 
caused by a too high printing pressure und too high press speeds. 
The sharp edge of the doctor blade and the stiff peak of the doctor 
blade yield a clean doctoring with reduced break offs of the peak. 
This doctor blade is furnished with a standard wedge sharpening 
of 15°.

Soft Doctor Blade
This carbon steel doctor blade is coated with a material based 
on nickel, which shows a good resistance against corrosive inks, 
coatings and varnishes. The soft doctor blade is especially suita-
ble for water based inks as it shows anticorrosive characteristics. 

of score line formation. Soft doctor blades have a very soft and 

Doctor Blade with rounded edge

enhanced rigidity and a reduced bend, which is evoked by a high 
printing pressure and fast printing Press Rooms. The thin peak of 
the doctor blade eventuates in a clean ink application and helps 
with reducing the occurrence of scumming, as well as a long  
durability. The peak enlarges proportionally to a 3° sharpening. 
On request other sharpening are possible as well.

Synthetic doctor blades

packaging industry, the fold package manufacture, the label  
industry, the production of envelopes and many coating  
applications. This reasonable doctor blade enables the opera-

 
resistivity to chemical substances and solvents. It has a lithely 
doctoring and thus supports the longevity of the ceramic anilox 
roller. This lock-up doctor blade is often used in combination with 
a metallic working doctor blade, whereby the costs and the cutting 
risks can be reduced. Particularly mentionable is its exceedingly 
hydrophobic feature by what it is predestinated for water based 
applications.

Blade (Blade support)
A blade is used when the pressure on the doctor blade is too 

of the doctor blade has to be prevented to guarantee a evenly 
sharp and constant area of contact. The backing blade caters for a  

the doctor blades. With a material intensity twice as much as the 
doctor blade, the function of the blade is used perfectly.

in different types (normal steel, stainless steel
and coated) sizes; without or with lamella.

Setting gauge for doctor blade angle
Advantages: Print without stripes, maximum blade life
Available for cylinder circumference sizes 200–700 mm 
and 700–1400 mm

Our doctor blades are available in different dimensions
and designs

Intensity of material mm 0.15–0.40

Width of material mm 15–90

Angle ° 3–60

Thickness of lamellas mm 0.055–0.300

Width of lamellas mm 0.8–1.7
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